Wound healing in the PU.1 null mouse--tissue repair is not dependent on inflammatory cells.
Damage to neonatal and adult tissues always incites an influx of inflammatory neutrophils and macrophages. Besides clearing the wound of invading microbes, these cells are believed to be crucial coordinators of the repair process, acting both as professional phagocytes to clear wound debris and as a major source of wound growth factor signals. Here we report wound healing studies in the PU.1 null mouse, which is genetically incapable of raising the standard inflammatory response because it lacks macrophages and functioning neutrophils. Contrary to dogma, we show that these "macrophageless" mice are able to repair skin wounds with similar time course to wild-type siblings, and that repair appears scar-free as in the embryo, which also heals wounds without raising an inflammatory response. The growth factor and cytokine profile at the wound site is changed, cell death is reduced, and dying cells are instead engulfed by stand-in phagocytic fibroblasts. We also show that hyperinnervation of the wound site, previously believed to be a consequence of inflammation, is present in the PU.1 null wound, too.